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GAL) United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20648 

Human Resources Division 

B-248440 

June 30,1992 

The Honorable J.J. Pickle 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight 
Committee on Ways and Means 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your request for information about the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporation’s (PEKX’S) efforts to collect pension plan 
premiums. On December 13,1991, we briefed your office on the 
preliminary results of our work. Our collection work is part of a series of 
studies we are performing at PBoc.’ 

collect delinquent premiums from large plans have been infrequent, and 
follow-up has been sporadic; PBGC does not attempt to identify or collect 
delinquent premiums from small plans. Until April 1992, PBGC had not sent 
bills for underpaid premiums, interest, and penalties to large or small 
plans for plan years after 1987. A breakdown in PBGC’S computerized 
premium accounting system was a major factor in some of these problems. 
Further, PBGC normally does not use civil action to make collections. We 
are recommending specific actions that PBGC should take to improve 
premium collections. 

k Background amended, defined benefit pension plans are required to pay dual 
premiums to PBGC for pension insurance.2 Originally $1 for each 
single-employer plan participant, the annual fixed premium has been 
increased several times, most recently to $19 in 1991. Beginning in 1988, 
some single-employer plans were also required to pay an additional 
variable premium if their current liability for immediate and deferred 
vested benefits exceeded their assets. In 1991, the variable premium 

2Defined benefit plans are plans that pay specific retirement benefits generally based on years of 
service, earnings, or both. 
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increased from $6 to $9 for each $1,000 of unfunded vested benefits? 
Benefits are insured even if premiums are not paid. 

Each year PBGC sends premium instruction booklets, including payment 
forms, to pension plans that paid premiums in the past. Plans are to 
calculate their premiums in accordance with PBGC instructions, file their 
forms, and pay their premiums by a specified due date.4 

ERISA requires that interest accrue on unpaid premiums and authorizes 
PBGC to assess penalties when premiums are paid late. There is no limit on 
the amount of interest that may accrue. The penalty for late premiums is 
the greater of 6 percent per month of the unpaid premium, or $25 per 
month, but not more than 100 percent of the unpaid premium. 

ERISA authorizes PBGC to bring civil action to collect premiums, interest, 
and penalties and to recover the costs of such action. ERISA also 

establishes a statute of limitations that essentially prohibits PBGC from 
bringing civil action after the later of 6 years after the date on which the 
premium was due or 3 years (6 years in the case of fraud or concealment) 
after PBGC became, or should have become, aware of a plan’s obligation to 
pay premiums6 

PBGC Premium Collection PBGC uses two mechanisms to identify and collect delinquent premiums, 
Efforts and a third to identify and collect underpaid premiums, interest, and 

penalties from plans that did not pay enough or paid late. 

The primary mechanism used to identify and collect delinquent premiums 
is the Past Due Piling Notice. PBGC procedures require that each month, 
PBGC make a computer search of premium payment records and identify 
plans that paid premiums one year but not the next. Plans identified for b 
the first time are to be sent a computer-generated Past Due Filing Notice 
if their payment is 60 days late. The notice requests payment for the year 
in question, or an explanation of why payment is not due. A second 
computer-generated notice is to be sent if the plan fails to respond to the 

sMultiemployer plans pay a futed premium of $2.60 (originally $50) per participant and no variable 
premium. Such plans involve more than one employer and are maintained pursuant to collective 
bargaining agreements. 

‘Plans with 600 or more participants file two forms, one with the estimated payment of their fixed 
premium, then a second to confirm that the first payment was correct or make an additional payment, 
including a variable premium, if necessary. 

@Ihe S-year provision could be applied in cases where PBGC was not aware of the existence of a plan 
and did not know a payment was due. 
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first notice within 60 days. If there is no response to the two computer- 
generated notices, PBGC procedures require manual follow-up contacts. 
Sixty days after the second computer-generated notice, PBGC staff are to 

call or write the plan and request payment of any amounts due for the 6 
years preceding the contact, or an explanation of why payment is not due. 
If there is no response, three additional calls or letters are required. If the 
plan still does not respond, PBGC is to send a final collection letter stating 
that if the plan does not make the payment within 10 days, the matter will 
be referred for further collection action. 

The second mechanism PBGC uses to identify delinquent premiums is a 
computerized match of its records with Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
records. The purpose of the match is to identify plans that filed a report 
with IRS but did not pay a premium to PBGC.~ PBGC then sends inquiry letters 
to these plans. 

PBGC’S mechanism for identifying and collecting underpaid premiums, 
interest, and penalties is the Statement of Account. PBGC procedures 
require that each month, a computer search be made of premium payment 
records to identify plans that paid their premiums, but underpaid or owe 
interest or penalties because premiums were paid late. The first time the 
plan is identified, PBGC sends a computer-generated Statement of Account 
to bill the plan for amounts owed. If there is no response to the bill, 
manual follow-up, similar to that described for Past Due Piling Notices, is 
to be initiated. 

In August 1988, PEW partially shut down its computerized premium 
accounting system after failing in attempts to modify the system to handle 
variable rate premiums, After the shutdown, only premium payment 
information for periods before August 1988 was in the system and 
available to PBGC. PBGC could query the system for information and make 
basic changes, such as plan name and participant count, but could not 
update payment records. As a result of its computer problems, PBGC 
developed serious backlogs in identifying and collecting delinquent 
premiums. PBGC has been working for almost 4 years to restore its 
computer capability. 

OFederal regulations require plans to file sn annual information report (Form 6600) with IRS showing 
assets, liabilitks, and various other information. IRS is responsible for enforcing ERISA’s plan funding 
requirements. 
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Objective, Scope, and 
Methodology delinquent premiums, underpaid premiums, interest, and penalties. We 

reviewed selected sections of ERISA, applicable federal regulations, and 
PBGC policies and procedures. We also reviewed selected PBCC documents, 
including the Inspector General’s January 1991 audit report (and 
supporting documentation) on PBGC’S premium collection program; 
internal correspondence; contractual arrangements for private collection 
agency services; and reports showing the number of delinquent plans, 
amount of delinquent premiums, amount of interest and penalties, monthly 
collections, and collection agency results. We did not verity the 
information in these reports. Finally, we discussed collection policies and 
practices with PBGC officials. 

Our work was done between August 1991 and March 1992 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Inadequate Efforts to PBGC’S efforts to identify and collect delinquent premiums have been 

Identify and Collect 
inadequate. PBGC estimates that as much as $38 million in premiums may 
be delinquent. PBGC has sent past due notices infrequently to large 

Delinquent Premiums plans-with 50 or more participants-and its follow-up has been sporadic. 
PBGC has not attempted to collect delinquent premiums from small plans. 

Infrequent Past Due 
Notices 

Between August 1988 and April 1992, PBGC sent past due notices only three 
times-in April 1990, January 1991, and August 1991. No notices were sent 
between August 1938 and April 1990 because the premium accounting 
system was partially shut down, as described previously. Effective April 
1992, PBGC resumed issuing these notices on a monthly basis. 

PBGC officials told us that past due notices were not sent monthly between 
April 1990 and April 1992 because PBGC’S computerized information, used 
to identify delinquent plans, contained numerous errors. More than 60 
percent of about 10,000 notices sent in April 1990 were returned due to 
errors, including about 3,500 because the plan terminated or merged with 
another plan. Other reasons for invalid notices included changes in 
employer identification or plan number and plan reporting errors. PBGC 

said that many invalid notices were sent because PBGC was unable to 
update plan information while the system was partially shut down. Noting 
that invalid notices create a burden on plans and PBGC staff, PBGC officials 
said they decided to correct the computerized data before resuming 
monthly mailings. 
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PBGC has made progress in reducing the error rate for past due notices. 
PBGC said that about 30 percent of the 15,630 notices sent in August 1991 
were invalid. PBGC reduced errors by screening notices before mailing to 
identify obvious errors, such as terminated plans, and by correcting some 
of its computerized data. 

PBGC officials estimate that they have collected about 35 percent of the 
delinquent fixed premiums represented by the 1990 and 1991 past due 
notices. They estimated that plans with 50 or more participants may have 
owed about $48 million in delinquent fixed premiums for plan years 
198691. As of March 1992, PBGC reported collecting about $17 million as a 
result of past due notices, with an estimated $31 million outstanding. PBGC 

could not estimate the amount of delinquent variable premiums, underpaid 
premiums, interest, or penalties for these plans, 

Little Follow-Up 
on Notices 

PBGC officials told us that manual follow-up on past due notices has been 
sporadic. They said there had been no follow-up calls or letters on notices 
sent in August 1991 because staff were busy researching PBGC'S records to 
respond to inquiries from plans about erroneous notices, and correcting 
computerized data. 

Past Due Notices Not Sent PBGC has not sent past due notices to plans with fewer than 50 participants. 
to Small Plans Officials said PBGC has excluded small plans because of its limited 

resources. Plans with fewer than 50 participants, they said, account for 
about 55 percent of covered plans but only 1.5 percent of covered 
participants. Officials said they have targeted resources to large plans, 
where they believe the potential for recoveries is greatest-collecting from 
one large plan may yield more than collecting from several small plans and 4 
require less resources. 

Two analyses indicate the extent of small plans’ delinquent premiums. In 
April 1992, PBGC'S search of its computerized payment records showed that 
thousands of plans with fewer than 50 participants may be delinquent on 
one or more payments for plan years 1987-91, and may owe up to 
$6.7 million in fixed premiums; there is no estimate of delinquent variable 
premiums. Also, a PBGC match of IRS and PBGC records for plan year 1987 to 
identify plans that did not pay premiums indicated that about 30 percent of 
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the $11 to $12 million in estimated delinquent premiums7 were owed by 
plans with fewer than 100 participants. 

Inadequate Efforts to PBGC’S efforts to collect underpaid premiums and interest and penalties on 

Collect Underpaid 
Premiums, Interest, 
and Penalties 

underpaid and late premiums also have been inadequate. PEKX did not 
issue Statements of Account between August 1988 and November 1990 
because of problems with its premium accounting system (see p. 3). 

In November 1990, PBGC resumed sending computer-generated statements 
to plans that owed for plan years before 1988. However, PBGC did not send 
statements to plans with fewer than 50 participants. PBGC officials told us 
that, given their limited resources, they chose to focus collection efforts 
on larger plans, and will continue to send statements to plans with 50 or 
more participants. PBGC reports indicate that as of January 341992, as 
much as $7.8 million may be outstanding from plans with 60 or more 
participants for plan years before 1988. PBGC could not estimate amounts 
outstanding for plans with fewer than 60 participants. 

PBGC has not sent computer-generated statements for plan years after 1987 
because its premium accounting system cannot make variable rate 
premium calculations. This prevents PBGC from determining whether the 
amounts paid by plans are correct. Officials said they are continuing to 
attempt to modify the premium accounting system to enable it to perform 
variable rate calculations. As of June 25,1992, PBGC told us that it should 
be able to issue computer-generated statements for plan years after 1987 
before the end of fiscal year 1993. PBGC has not estimated total interest and 
penalties owed for these plan years. 

In April 1992, PBGC began sending manually prepared Statements of 
Account to large plans for plan years 198391. PBGC officials said they sent 
statements to 369 plans, billing them for about $3.0 million. 

No Use of Civil Action PBGC has not used civil action to collect delinquent premiums, interest, or 

for Routine 
Collections 

penalties, except in bankruptcy proceedings when pursuing claims relating 
to terminated plans, PBGC’S general counsel has twice rejected the use of 
civil action to routinely collect delinquent premiums. In 1984 and 1990, 
PBGC’S collection staff recommended that the general counsel assist with 
collections. On both occasions the general counsel declined because it 

7Thia estimate. of $11 to 12 million is subject to a large sampling error-plus or minus 33.2 percent-at 
the Qbpercent confidence level. The eatimate includes amounts due for lQ87 (about 66 percent), aa 
well aa for years before 1987 (about 22 percent) and after 1987 (about 13 percent). 
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considered tasks associated with civil action, such as issuing subpoenas, 
reviewing plan records, and participating in court proceedings, too time 
consuming and costly. In its 1990 response, the general counsel staff 
recommended that PBGC consider contracting with a private debt collector 
to assist in collecting delinquent premiums. 

Consistent with the general counsel’s suggestion, and recognizing the need 
to increase collections, in October 1991 PBGC began using a collection 
agency.* The collection agency makes telephone calls and sends letters to 
collect interest and penalties from plans referred by PBGC. The collection 
agency, however, has no authority to use civil action. 

The collection agency receives 16.1 percent of collections. As of March 31, 
1992, PBCC had made 59 referrals for plan years 1986 and 1987, totaling 
about $336,000, to the collection agency, which had collected 
approximately 17 percent of that amount. 

PBGC officials told us that PBGC historically has filed claims in bankruptcy 
proceedings for missed premiums, but not taken civil action against 
delinquent plans because they thought such action would not be cost 
effective based on low premium rates and generally small participant 
counts. In March 1992, noting that premiums have increased, officials said 
that they would reconsider this position and that PBGC’S general counsel 
would study information provided by PBGC’S collection staff to determine 
the feasibility of using civil action. 

Conclusions Pension plans can avoid paying premiums to PBGC by not paying 
voluntarily, then ignoring PBGC attempts to collect. PBGC has done nothing 
to collect delinquent premiums, underpaid premiums, interest, or penalties 
from plans with fewer than 60 participants. Efforts to collect from larger 
plans include two Past Due Piling Notices and follow-up calls and letters 
by PBGC staff. However, if the plan does not pay, PBGC does not take legal 
action to collect. 

4 

PBGC has estimated that certain delinquent premiums, underpaid 
premiums, interest, and penalties may be as much as $46 million. This 
estimate may be low, however, because it does not include an estimate of 
(1) delinquent and underpaid variable premiums, (2) underpaid premiums, 
interest, and penalties owed by plans with fewer than 60 participants, or 

*PBGC obtained collection agency asaiatance through a General Services Administration contract with 
a private firm to provide debt collection services to federal departments and agencies. 
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(3) underpaid premiums, interest, and penalties owed by larger plans for 
plan years after 1987. 

PBGC can increase premium revenue and enhance plans’ EFUSA compliance 
through improved collection efforts. Systematic Past Due F’lling Notices, 
with appropriate follow-up, as required by PBGC procedures, should 
increase collections of delinquent premiums. PBOC collected $17 mllllon 
from large plans as a result of 1990 and 1991 Past Due F’lling Notices, with 
llmlted folIow-up. Systematic Statements of Account, with appropriate 
follow-up, could increase collections of underpaid premiums, interest, and 
penalties. Collections and compliance could also increase by sending 
notices and statements to smaIl plans. 

Despite the authority to do so, PEW has not used civil action to collect 
premiums, interest, and penalties. Using civil action could increase PBGC 

revenue, as well as encourage pension plans to pay premiums as required. 
The statute of limitations, however, limits the time that PBGC has to bring a 
civil action to collect. 

Recommendations We recommend that the Executive Director of PBGC begin sending Past 
Due Piling Notices and Statements of Account to plans with fewer than 60 
participants. The Executive Director should also (1) expedite completion 
of the general counsel study of using civil action as a collection tool and 
(2) consider the deterrent effect of using such action, along with the 
results of the general counsel study, when deciding how PBGC will use civil 
action to collect. 

Agency Comments 
arid Our Evaluation 

PJSGC commented on a draft of this report and agreed that premium 
collection problems have occurred since the computerized premium 4 
accounting system broke down in 1988 (see app. I). PBGC also said it is 
committed to correcting problems in its premium system and collecting 
delinquent premiums. PBGC noted, for example, that it began performing 
field audits of selected plans to ensure the collection of maximum 
premiums, penalties, and interest, and that it will expand the use of an 
outside collection agency to enhance collections. 

PBGC generally agreed with our recommendations. PWC said it will initiate 
a program of filing civil actions to collect premiums, penalties, and 
interest. It will initially file lawsuits against some plans, and then publicize 
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the fags to encourage more voluntary compliance. Its general counsel is 
also considering other collection efforts. 

Regarding our recommendation to send Past Due Piling Notices and 
Statements of Account to plans with fewer than 60 participants, PBGC said 
it intends to expand its notice program in steps, as its capacity to issue 
more notices increases and its ability to process plan responses becomes 
more efficient. PWC did not address sending Statements of Account to 
small plans in its written comments. In subsequent discussions, however, 
PBGC officials told us that its premium accounting system had signlflcant 
problems and could not produce computer-generated Statements of 
Account for large or small plans for plan years after 1987. 

We continue to believe that statements should be sent to small, as well as 
large plans. In April 1992, PBGC began sending manually prepared 
statements to some large plans for 1988-91. Until its premium accounting 
system is able to produce computer-generated statements, PBGC should 
send manually prepared statements to some small plans before the statute 
of limitations on initiating civil action expires. 

PBGC said that the estimate of outstanding fured premiums for 1986-91 
should be based on its experience regarding the percentage of notices it 
sends that are invalid. We revised our report accordingly. 

PBGC also said that our report gives the impression that it is not making a 
serious effort to collect amounts owed. This was not our intent. We 
recognized in our draft that PBGC had attempted to modify its premium 
accounting system to perform variable rate calculations so it could send 
Statements of Account for plan years after 1987, sent periodic Past Due 
F’iling Notices to large plans, sent Statements of Account to large plans for 
plan years before 1988, and conducted a pilot project to test the feasibility 
of using a collection agency to enhance collections. 

PBGC also suggested a number of technical changes, which we 
incorporated as appropriate. 
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As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days after it is 
issued. At that time, we will send copies to other interested committees 
and to PBGC'S Executive Director. We will also make copies available to 
others on request. If you have any questions concerning this report, please 
call me on (202) 512-7216. Other major contributors are listed in appendix 
II. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph F. Delfico 
Director, Income Security Issues 
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Appendix I 

Comments From the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corporation 

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
2020 K Street. N.W.. Washington. DC 20006-1660 
(202) 778-8810 

Office of the Executive Director 

Jum 12, 1992 

FrsF. Dalfiw 

T.I-almseavityIssuea 
UniMstateeGeneral Acccuntw office 
wal3wqbn, DC 20540 

Desrkrr. mlfico: 

Thankycuforthsopportunitytocament on GAD'S draft report on PBX'S 
efforts to collsct dslirquent prslnims. PKxiscxaNnittedtowrrectingthe 
prcbl~in~p~~~andcollect~del~p~~. 

ThebmakdownofPEGC'scqmterizsdpreanium accounting system in 1988 aM 
the~tirrJpnblarrswithPgGC'~premiumcollecti~activitiess~thattima 
arswrrllknum.lheyhavebsandoaxmt4 inGAO~sauditsofPB%*sfismlyear 
1990 a& 1991 finamial staw and addmSed inGAo'6lzestixmriybsf0~the 
liazse Ways and Mans Oversight Sk&xxmittse on August 1, 1991. 

'Ihetaf3lcsofmodifying~existingprenclumacmuntingsystsPnto~ethe 
variableratepremiumandllpdatirqardcorrectingthebacMogof~~~ 
that demlcpsd sines the system failed in Zqust 1988 have been enonncus. WGC 
hasbeezldevat~canaiderabletime,attentic~land~tocorrect~tha 
prrblsTlE3. Wehavemdesignifiamt pmgressinachievingcmcurrentlsvelof 
activity in i.smkqpastdusfilhgnotices,reducirrgthee=rorxatsinthcss 
notices, ami i.ssubg statments ofaccount. 

Specifically, we have ncdified the cxqmter pmgzam3 to issue past dus 
filirq notices for all plan years and have collectsd aver $17 million fran thoss 
plansthatfiledinaprevi~planyearebutnotinthenext. Thsssmtices 
were sent, as ycur repoti accurately states, inApril1990, January 1991, August 
1991, and resumsd mmthly be@ming in April 1992. 

!lbePEWhaspm3uedastaggeredaFproachinsendirxJaltmticas. ‘Ihis 
apprmch-nacessary toensurethatincorrectplandatagsnsra~fmmtwo 
y~whenthe~wasinaperative,is~~.RLis~regultedina 
marked decrease of invalid notices, fmn a 60% rats in April of 1990 to a 30% 
r&h in August of 1991. ItismtintheISc'sintemsttounduy-plans 
with ilEo= notices. 'IhePKXhasspentwellover$8OO,OOO in- 
alsttodetectandcorreotthedata. T?l@bsnsfitsofaxlsctingthe$17mil-lion 
inpx-emi~cuE!dfar~~thismst. 
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Comment4 From’ths Pendon Bend& 
Gnuan@- Corporation 

ThsPEcbas-toenhancla itsoollc4cticmactivityduringthepast 
yUrrby~oplrJP~~programsl that (1) utilize an cutside collact.im w 
toaolledantheoldestandmoetdel~plarre,and(2)~~fialdaujite 
ofselactpl.amtoemnm collscticmofllmximu~um,~~andirrtarrrt. 
Ihapilutpmgzamwiththa mllectimagsrcy, after 8 murths of activity, ham 
zxauldi" spprrrximataly 52% of tb cScumtsbsingcollectedoridrntifisdfor 

1havelJlsmcmthatws~the~0fthiesgsncypo9grama. 
Ttmfhld*aulitUm.'emtbsenas eJlcamg~inthattheydidnctgenerate 
significant nsw prmi-. zhawGchascuqUtsdtwofullfieldaudita. Our 
~~arrrsimFlartothoeeofyauaurlltf~~byyauoall~ 
office in a report dated, March 23, 1992, whi& sbx& fm si@fiCat¶t BrroL8. 

Akey-Cmthereporti~thatithighl.b#b~’Sd-6QI=It 
criteria of the 50 pEawJn cutoff, which was ---=Y~Enevent~~ 
iximM&mtive overlcad. Wswouldcautionthatpublicityofthis star&H ina 
GAL)repontwY-nccr-ccmpl~. 

AsgxxdlllSin~ cmthedm?trepcrtisthatitcversta~tlleanlcunt 
0fImcollectad~~andthatitgivsstheerroneous illpmssicmtbatpBL;cis 
mtmskirqaseriGlsefforttiaUsctanmmtsmed. llmsthedraftrrapoat 
amflidewithGMSs auditreportmPB%~s1991fhal statxmmtswhichstatss 
thatREI;chasmde amajcrdtnmt to resolving its prm.imcollectian 
pmblsUBB. 

weli-acpethatthedraftrepctiberevif3edtc ccrm2tths-iansof 
~prpanirrm,tcputtheseamjuntsin~, MatoaCkWWlsdgs 
FBZC'S diligsncs atxl p=g=ss in correcting deficiencies in the pJaaniuln 
collecticnplmcms. Wehaveenclom3damark-upofthedraftreportthatwrggest 
languageforthaseravisions. 

cxlr spscific armas of conSam are disaWs& bslcrw: 

1. 

Ths draft report gives the immmct iqxession that $52 million in flat 
rntepre#i.~~in~ for years 1986 - 1991, exclusive of the nvnm 
than $3 billian in pmmim receipts coll.ected for that sams tin paricd. 
Specifically, this $52 million figum ismralyasum~~ ofactualprssliumspaid 
by plsns that failed to file a prmium form for a =t=W=tPlanyear. m 
wwfiplansdonotfilebecauseno~~isawed.'Ihiscan~faravariety 
of xxmms, such as a change of plan sponsor, merger into snuthsr plan, or a 
final disttibutiaPlofplanaseetsplnsuanttoterminati~oftheplan. Awre 
~isticfigureks$31million,whichisbasedonaurexperiencefhat30~ 
of potential mtioesare invalidkec.auseoftheabove-nmticmedrsatams. 
~thisnu&s.risaccurate,weexpectmnstpmnium,iml~in+xmstand 
penalty, will bs collsctsd in full. 
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Commante Prom the Pearion Benefit 
GnBranty corporstion 

PEscis-tocollectdal~pzwni~totheextentcoeteffective. 
lwbcaumofthe~um~eystemP- in1988, PBXdwelopedalatqe 
l.?acklq of plane of all sizehl. 

Fmplanyear~priarto1986,thelaw~~rates (nomx-ethan$2.6Oper 
perticipant)arrdthegenBrally I3m.l1participant- forthceeplammatware 
delinquent in ttmir prmlliw militated egabt bringing civil acti-. mm major 
singls%nplqrar mm - in 1986, 1988, and 1991 lmy have Shifted the 
balanoeofthiJz~ysis. LMerttma@icablesta~oflixnitat.i~,~can 
gob&cksixyem3(andlcuqerunder-c m) whenkim file a civil 
acticmtoooll&prepiumsr,~tieeand-. Thue,atlM.epoint,wecan 
still mllect zmet 1986 - andall and lateramamts. 

We will initiate fhorkly a pmgram of filirq civil acticxm to aAlect 
premaiums (alaywith at3sdatedpenal~ ata intemst) for1986tilataryears. 
Last ye=, - rxtaimd an axbids collecticm agotxy with a view t.cswd 
arrsidarinJtheuseofcivilIrctions,ae~~~,thereafter. Inllwing 
&cisim, we will alao ccndder tb relative cc&3 and btnefits of u&q 
litigatbm m for pmlim collections, given air other lit.igatial 
respmleibi1itiee. 

J=w* nethods we will us3 in this effort are (1) ushq PBX staff to 
aahct the 1M.gatim, (2) using cutsideammel to oCaduct the1itigaticn, and 
peJ?lap (3) selling crvtain prelnim n3ceivablGs cutright. As an initial 
qqo3&, we will file lawsub in cane ~8888, ard plblicize our film of these 
actials to ermxmgeagreaWrdegnaeofvolmtazyaz@hnce. underthis 
~,wawFllalaooDnrridarothararsesfwlitigatianafterthiaMtial 
mclndof actim. wsare c3xmntlyrevi~~caseathatarepossiblecandidates 
fartheMtialmLlndoflitigation,aswallasestimatesofthe~ardtypes 
Ofcasethatmaybeccnsidaredf~civFlactionllnderthebrJederprogramp. 

wehcpzthattheGAwsfinalreportwillrefl~alramoants. Please do 
nothesitatetoaultactusto-mmattersfurther. 
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Appendix II 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Human Resources 
Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

Robert F. Hughes, Assistant Director, (202) 612-7218 
Byron S. Galloway, Assignment Manager 
Harry A. Johnson, Senior Evaluator 
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